Lesson 1: Greetings & Introductions
New Songs: Hola, yo me llamo (#23), Hola Bueno Dias (#3) Video: Greetings
Needed for class: CD #1, DVD #1, Song Book, Karaoke CD
Note: Many children (especially under 3) will not be able pronounce the words easily or at all.
Have them try, but don’t be concerned if they struggle at first. Most kids in a few lessons
are “singing” this song and having fun. Perfection isn’t the goal on the first pass through. You
should plan on repeating all the lessons after 6 to 12 months. Each pass through, children will
increase their pronunciation and comprehension.
This is a long lesson that introduces two songs. For younger children, this lesson should be
broken-up into two sessions.
0:00 Enter, greet classroom teacher, and say hello to all the kids, then greet the kids in
Spanish: Hola, buenos días , or buenas tardes! Tell them you are their Spanish Teacher.
1:00 Have the kids sit down on floor in a circle, you will teach: Hola,buenos días #3 on CD.
Refer to the song book images and other details about teaching this song.
Start with hola, ho-la, have the kids repeat and clap with each syllable. Tell them hola means
hello.
Look at certain kids, wave with your right hand and say “hola”, have them say it back and
wave.
Next do bue-nos, have them repeat
Di-as, have them repeat
Then sing and wave – Hola, buenos días, repeat
Tell them that this means, hello, good morning.
Look at a child in the circle and sing it to them, repeat with a few children.
Have the kids sing Hola, buenos días, and wave as they do.
Do this same procedure for the line: Hola, buenas tardes, except this time wave with your
left hand and have them do the same.
Ask them to repeat after you, sing (with hand motions)
Teacher (right hand): Hola, buenos días
Kids: Hola, buenos días
Teacher (left hand): Hola, buenas tardes
Kids: Hola, buenas tardes
Repeat Above twice
Speak: (with hand motions)
Teacher (hands out): ¿Qué tal? – What’s going on? Kids: ¿Qué tal?
Teacher (hands out): ¿Cómo estás? – How are you? Kids: ¿Cómo estás?
Repeat Above twice
Sing (with hand motions)
Teacher: ¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?
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Kids: ¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?

Lesson 1: continued
Speak: (with hand motions)
Teacher (hands across chest): Estoy muy bien, gracias! I am very well, thanks
Kids: (hands across chest): Estoy muy bien, gracias!
Sing (with hand motions)
Teacher: Estoy muy bien, gracias!

Kids: Estoy muy bien, gracias!

Have everybody stand, and sing the first half of the song all together slowly, then do it with
the music twice. Then sit down.
Teach second half of the song in a similar way: speak individual works, then phrases, then sing
phrases, then sing second half of song.
Sing: (with Hand Motions)
Teacher (wave with right hand): Adios buenas noches (good-bye, good night)
Kids (wave with right hand): Adios buenas noches
Teacher (wave with left hand): Adios, hasta mañana (good-bye, see you tomorrow)
Kids (wave with left hand): Adios, hasta mañana
Sing second half of song with music
Now, stand and sing whole song together, divided up, boys on one side, girls on the other. Sing
to one another.
Show the children the illustration for the song, point to each part of the illustration and say
the words.
20:00 Use a Blue Wolf (or any) puppet to go around and say “Hola, me llamo Blue Wolf” , Hi,
my name is Blue Wolf, then ask them: ¿Cómo te llamas tú? or ¿Cómo te llamas tú? What is your
name?
Have the kids say “Me llamo________”
25:00 Teach the Song #23 “Hola, yo me llamo”, refer to the song book for specific
instructions.
Have Blue Wolf sing the first line, Hola, Hola, yo me llamo _______ inserting his own name,
and then singing y ¿cómo te llamas tú? y ¿cómo te llamas tú?
Set up a line or circle of children and have them repeat the pattern, first speaking and then
singing, then try it with the music
Show song illustrations and point to them as you sing the song.
30:00 Finish
Note: As you become proficient with the songs, use the Karaoke version. Children a have a lot
of fun singing Karaoke, and you can use this to judge how well children know the songs.
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Spanish Champs Level 1 Music Learning Plan
The songs on the Spanish Champs Level 1 music CD cover a range of skills and learning
concepts, and are meant to be an effective learning tool for several years. The songs are
really fun and also introduce and reinforce essential Spanish including: greetings, colors,
numbers, pronouns, numerous verbs, food, clothes, body, feelings, manners and more.
Your child’s level of motivation is KEY to their learning success, don’t over do it – with
language learning slow and steady wins the race! Make sure to reward your child and praise
your child for their efforts and accomplishments.

At first, listen to the entire CD a number of times, try to distinguish some of the words, and
begin to sing some of the words. Once a general familiarity with the songs has been achieved,
then you can begin a more focused learning strategy.
The order of songs on the CD is different than the learning order, and this is by design. We
don’t want songs viewed as “easy” or “hard” based on the order on the CD, we mixed songs that
introduce different language elements. Even after moving on to the next steps, try to listen to the
whole CD once or twice a month. It is easy - pop it in in the car or during a meal.

The second step is to work on singing the songs, not perfectly, but being able to distinguish the
words even if the pronunciation isn’t 100% accurate. During this step, it is better to play a single
song with the words and illustrations in front of you. Sing with the music, and then try to sing
without the music. It is good to use the motions that go along with each song; they help to
highlight the meaning of the song. Track your child’s efforts on the progress sheet.

The third step is to build understanding; this is accomplished by seeing the language used in
multiple contexts – watching the Spanish Champs video, reading books that use the same
vocabulary and using the song illustrations and activities. Kids should start to recognize themes
and get a general “feel” for what the song means.

The forth step is to use the language from the songs. The Spanish Champs music Level 1 is a
resource that should be enjoyed for several years. Perfection isn’t the key for an early learner,
especially when it comes to speaking. Start with single words or phrases that you can incorporate
into your daily life. Make picture flash cards and review them regularly. For parents or teachers
with little or no background in Spanish, you will learn alongside the children, but at some point, it
will be necessary to work with a teacher to more fully develop your child’s conversational skills.
Track you child’s efforts on the progress sheet, and make sure to praise your child as they
accumulate stars. A fun reward is to get a fake microphone and sing with the karaoke version.
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3. Hola, buenos días
Hello, Good Morning

Hola, buenos días.

Hola, buenas tardes.
Hello, good afternoon.

Hello, good morning.

¿Qué tal?
¿Cómo estás?

Estoy muy bien,
gracias.

How’s it going?
How are you?

I am very well,
thanks

Adiós,
buenas noches.
Goodbye, good night.
Copyright Progressive Language, Inc 2009

Adiós,
hasta
mañana.
Goodbye,
until tomorrow.
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2. Pronto seremos amigos (Soon We Will Be Friends) by Tim Keller
Juegue conmigo, y juntos aprendemos
Y pronto seremos amigos

Play with me, and together we will learn
And soon we will be friends

Hablemos, juguemos, cantemos, brinquemos
Y pronto seremos amigos

Let’s talk, Let’s play, Let’s sing, Let’s jump
And soon we will be friends

Juguemos uno poco, todos los días
Y pronto seremos amigos

Let’s play a little every day
And soon we will be friends

Juegue conmigo, y juntos aprendemos
Y pronto seremos amigos
Y pronto seremos amigos

Play with me, and together we will learn
And soon we will be friends
And soon we will be friends

Age: Sing any age, motions 5+
Key vocabulary – This song uses the polite command form of some verbs
juegue – let’s play; conmigo – with me; juntos – together; aprendemos – we will learn, pronto – soon;
hablemos – let’s talk; juguemos – let’s play; contemos – let’s sing; brinquemos – let’s jump
How to use this song –If you can play with someone that speaks another language, you can learn along with
them, that is the idea behind this song, and the Spanish Champs program. Using “structured play” to learn a
new language that includes singing, playing, acting, reading, games, and video. Do each of the action verbs
as they are sung, when it says “pronto seremos amigos” hold hands and swing arms up over your head.

3. Hola buenos dias (Hello Good Morning) by Aline Casanova
Hola, buenos días
Hola, buenas tardes
¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?
¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?

Hola, buenos días
Hola, buenas tardes
estoy muy bien, gracias
estoy muy bien, gracias

Hello, good morning (echo)
Hello, good afternoon (echo)
What’s going on, how are you? I am very well, thanks
What’s going on, how are you? I am very well, thanks

Adiós, buenas noches
Adiós, hasta mañana

Adiós, buenas noches
Adiós, hasta mañana

Goodbye, good night
(echo)
Goodbye, until tomorrow (echo)

¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?
¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?

estoy muy bien, gracias
estoy muy bien, gracias

What’s going on, how are you? I am very well, thanks
What’s going on, how are you? I am very well, thanks

Ages: Singing all ages, motions 3+
How to use this song: This is one of the first songs we start with. It is a “call and response” song.
Have two people (two lines) face each other. Side one starts with Hola, buenos días waving the right hand, the
second side echoes it back also waiving the right hand. Side one then waves with the left and and says Hola,
buenas tardes, side two echos it back also waving the left hand. Side one then extends both hands (palm up)
towards side two and says: ¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás?, Side two responds with: Estoy muy bien, gracias, crossing
both hands across their own chest. Side one then says: Adiós, buenas noches waving their right hand at side
two, side two echos back and waves with their right hand. Side one then says: Adiós, hasta mañana waving with
the left hand, side two echos back waving with the left hand. It ends repeating ¿Qué tal? ¿Cómo estás Estoy muy
bien, gracias as above. Have the kids switch sides and repeat.
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23. Hola, yo me llamo
Hi, My Name Is

Hola, yo me llamo Isabel,

y ¿cómo te llamas tú?

Hi, my name is Isabel,

and what is your name?

Hola, yo me llamo Maria,
Hi, my name is Maria,

y ¿cómo te llamas tú?
and what is your name?

Hola, yo me llamo ________,
Hi, my name is ________,

Copyright 2009
Progressive Language, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Hola, todos somos amigos, mucho gusto amigos.
Hi, we are all friends, nice to meet you friends.
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23. Hola, yo me llamo (Hello, My Name Is)
by Tim Keller and Sarah Farrell
Hola, Hola, yo me llamo Isabel
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?

Hello, hello, my name is Isabel
and what is your name?
and what is your name?

Hola, Hola, yo me llamo Maria
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?

Hello, hello my name is Maria
and what is your name?
and what is your name?

Hola, Hola, yo me llamo _______
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?
y ¿cómo te llamas tú?

Hello, hello my name is ______
and what is your name?
and what is your name?

Hola, Hola, todos somos amigos
mucho gusto amigos
mucho gusto amigos

Hello, hello we are all friends
nice to meet you friends
nice to meet you friends

“blank” verse
plays 3 times

Key vocabulary – Hola – hello; yo me llamo – my name is; ¿cómo te llamas? – what is your name?;
¿cómo te llamas tú? – what is your name; todos – everyone; somos amigo – we are friends; mucho
gusto – nice to meet you (literally: much pleasure).
How to use this song – This is meant to be used in a group setting where kids go around a circle
introducing themselves and asking the name of the person on their right-hand side. Of course, it can
be done with just two people, but it is more fun with a bigger group.
Play the song so everyone hears the pattern, you can have people that pretend to be Isabel and
Maria, or just wait until the “blank” verses come. The teacher may have to help the students fit their
name in with the beat of the song
Hola, Hola, wave to child on right yo me llamo ________ point to self
y ¿cómo te llamas tú? Extend your hand towards the child as you ask their name
Child on right turns reponds and continues the pattern.
You can have the whole class sing y ¿cómo te llamas tú? to keep them more engaged during the
activity.
Hola, Hola, Everyone waves with both hands todos somos amigos Everyone hold hands together
mucho gusto amigos bow head to the right, while holding hands
mucho gusto amigos bow head to the left, while holding hands
Extensions – A child can set-up a circle of “friends” such as stuffed animals or drawings. The child
can go around the circle picking up each “friend” and introducing the friends to one another. A
parent or teacher should model this for the child.
¿Cómo se llaman ustedes? (What are your names?)
¿Cómo se llaman niños? (What are your names, children?)
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How to Use This Coloring Book
Use this book in conjunction with the Spanish Champs Level 1 Songs and Song Book. It is
also the companion to classroom based Spanish Champs programs.
This book isn’t just for little children. Using these song drawings and reinforcement
activities will accelerate your child’s Spanish comprehension.
1. Color in the pictures.
2. Have the children try to associate words to each song with the pictures. See if they
can sing any of the song as they point to the pictures.
3. Write the words under each picture. (Refer to the Song Book.) This will help the
parents/teacher also learn the song and what it means.
4. Sing the song with the child and point to the picture at the appropriate time if they
can’t do this on their own.
5. Cut the song sheet into individual images. Work with your child to put it back
together in proper order. Save your pieces in a little plastic bag. Since we recommend
that you cycle through all the songs more than once, you can reuse them on the second
or third pass through. Make a photocopy of the image before cutting it up (for personal
use only).
6. After your child can do the sequence, remove an image and see if they can figure out
what is missing (which words don’t have an associated image).
7. Take a blank sheet of paper and have your child draw their own version of the song
images. If they can do this, then you can change the words in some of the songs to make
your own version. For example, in the song Me visto así, have them change the colors of
the clothing items, or in ¿Me da una manzana?, have them change the food items.
8. If you are using this book as part of a class, the teacher will tell you when to use
each of the 16 activities. If you are using this book on your own, look at the top of each
activity, it mentions the related songs for the activity.
9. Start a notebook to store the colored images and the activities.
10. Give a child a star when she can sing a song and another when she can sing it with
the karaoke music. When she can use the Spanish from the song, she is a Spanish Champ
and gets the third star!
11. Once you fill in any of the progress charts, make sure to celebrate.
Do you have an interesting or fun way to use the Spanish Champs coloring book? Please
send your learning tips and suggestions to: story@progressivelanguage.com.
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3. Hola, buenos días
Hello, Good Morning
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23. Hola, yo me llamo
Hello, My Name Is
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Lesson 1: Greetings & Introductions
Songs: Hola buenos días (Song 3); Hola, yo me llamo (Song 23)
Video: Spanish Champs Level 1 DVD: Greetings

Dear Parents,
The first lesson covers the vocabulary below. Try to use it with your child several times
over the next couple of weeks. This will help them learn more quickly. Don’t expect
them to be able to use this Spanish perfectly. It may take them months before they can
use even simple Spanish phrases. Have fun with Spanish and encourage your child.

Hola
Buenos días
Buenas tardes
Buenas noches
¿Qué tal?
¿Cómo estás?
Estoy muy bien
Gracias
Yo me llamo _____
¿Cómo te llamas?

Hello
Good morning
Good afternoon
Good night
How’s it going?
How are you?
I am well
Thank you
My name is___
What’s your name?

Suggested Activities
•Make a simple puppet out of a sock or paper lunch bag and give it a name. Use the puppet to talk to
your child. For example: Me llamo Julia, ¿Cómo te llamas? Let your child use the puppet to talk to
you in the same way.
•Ask your child if she can sing any of the song Hola buenos días and show you any of the hand
motions. Over the next month she will be able to do some or all of it.
•If you have the Spanish Champs DVD Level 1, watch the Greetings section with your child, and
make sure to respond with the children’s voices on the DVD.
•Draw a scene similar to the one on this sheet showing the position of the sun when you say buenos
días, buenas tardes, or buenas noches.
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